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Dear Sylvia, 

We have several very young, stemp-collector relatives, so tae usually- 
different UN stamps you use sare perticulerly welcome. «y wife seves them end 
dictributes tuem among tae various kids, who ree msde hsr pier by the slight favor. 
The one on your letter of the 26th is snother we did not have. Fhnake, 

Bhenks alse for the Ray @lipoing. 1 em not now getting the Times and I 
never see the Post of “ews, so if anything sprears in eny of these neners, ite 
aorreciate copies. In strictest confidence, I am and have been in toveh with Jerry. 
fe is virulent, typicel of the recists I cell (in COUP) "the dedicated wrong". But 
he believes that rotten stufft In feet, we have established this besis of trust: he 
hes ssked me to do a book with him. + heve not seid either yes or no...He has been 

very helpful in some ways. Cften I wonder if he cen recognize truth. By coincidence, 

there is e letter from him today with further "explanetions” of thst fiasco ending 

in James Earl's banning him. “e had Stoner phone me, whici turned out‘later) to be 

important. It is sll very strange, believe me, but tae path to truth goes tarough 

unaccustomed pleces. There ere only two others 1 nave told of this relations ship, so 

i ask you to make no mention of it. Any knowledge of it getting out could be hurtful 

to whet I sesk snd could end the flow of useful date. when I see you, I'll explsin 

some of this. But I have gotten documents cf invortence from him. 

Whenever you get the documents gn the missle crisis, I'll velue them. 1 x 

veer! so to do that book, but there ig so much I feel + must do first..ddy wife hes 

w betyped 200 pseges of the addition to COUP (Dealing with “ing/Ray). At the rate 
bo bais point, this will mean a abo ? es of single~-speced, legsl size, of x 

the size we reduce to the prént 

the large anvendizx, this will me 

750-800 complete! 

& 
ad vage witn which you are familiar. In turn, without 

nm sn even more unpublisheble bask, 575-600 po, or 

You may or may not be aware of it, but many cf * r sere 

ef the radical right are very much on our side on this (ren, Shirley Tex 

I nave gotten mich herp from some of them. . believe, in the end, they 
te avlueble allies. sgsin, + have « letter from one teday slso. Neither they ' 

cater to the “other, neither alt: ring or disguising beliefs. Theres is no compromising 

here, no dissembling. Example: volomel xstorr hss been extremely helpful, se oss 

his wife been. 
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o 2. to ur aention of Solemsen remi me of sonething 4 » use in 
AGENT ¢ & searched end vartly written ter fi: ing ths second book 
on the putag S8y end vanes T believe reletes I'll re i é€ an un- 

fortunetely unclear copy of a sheet® from the Som esn te inh- 

terorete: 6s a rether remarkeble coment by him. 1 him, red 

appreciate your eexing him wheat he reelly had inm "hether” the 

sn~oiniment of a oan executive to State sec t the work 

with Css tae way, 
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Amn 2 client. I “est you ssume 

vi all “© lawyers, for tie 624 

nav ed bubert 2 few dseys earlier i did (instesd of «siting antil



until I'd cleaned up ell the planned work and then calling him to make e date 

for the next trip), it might heve been different. fg did egree to svend a day 

with me, but-in six weeks of so thought it over and chenged his mind. They are 

all deeply troubled, 1 am certein.. Ksve you noticed Liebeler's silence? IT haven't 

seen e work he's uttered since the «nd cf 1967. ilsve you? 

My informetion on Thompson and his pictures is second hend. I did not 

ne is abroad for s year and wonder he'd heve loaned them for so long a 

jod. Lifton has then. 

It is awful news sbout Bob. I'd had no inkling and I'll sey nothing. 

IRS hee not ebendoned me. They are merely in an unseemly deley thet. 

mekes we wonder, although 1 realize it could be attributed to the normel long 

delsy within their organizetion in reguests for files being enswered. I heve 

no concern about our books or our records or the complete honesty ci tha returns. 

I neve already found exemptions we didn't teke es & consequence of thiso but 

whether recomputing again will be gorth it I do net know. would like to get 

it over with, because it is an ancoyence, my nerves ere not in the best order, 

eng they do owe us enough money to rut 4 roof the house hss required on it @ fore 

the snow blows. 

Bud was in N.O. lest week on law-firm buciness. i askéd £ 

and get other trenscripts for me (esp. iy). If he does, 

u may heve them. “e'll vrobably be stle to copy, through Teul. He hes the Fre- 

r transeript now snd is swaiting the Finek one before copying end Jistrituting. 

1 let you know whet, if anything, ve get this way. As you mey have deduced, 

I didn't meke it explicit, i have gotten none directly, even though the only 

mejor developments in the trial came from the material I dug up and suprlies, even 

h commentaries and questions to ce asked. heck of communication is so complete 

is apparent it has been ordered. 

iy health is, 1 guess, ovey. *hysicelly there seems to be nothing 

«rong. The herves seem to be acting up, and i'm coping with taoat I think suc- 

cessfully. My chief probtem is getting @ melical explenation, sé Il can under- 

stand what 1 am coping with, tT spend part of ech Gey working cutside, getting 

good land needed) exercise, but my legs are no less stiff} 

Sinecerply, 
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